Episcopal Community Services celebrates 90 years of service!

2016-2017 ANNUAL REPORT

Reflections from Bishop Mathes, ECS Board Chair 2005-2017
(shared at the annual meeting on June 25, 2017)

Before I knew of ECS, I chose for the inscription on my Episcopal ring the words from Matthew 25:40:  "And the king will answer them, Truly I tell you, just as you did it for one of the least of these who are members of my family, you did it to me." ECS serves Christ by serving others. We serve the homeless, the mentally ill, the addicted. Families in need of companionship and counseling as they deal with a child in crisis. One convicted of a DUI needing a new way of living. The child living in poverty who God knows needs a head start.

The work of ECS is not completed. It is relentless, Godly, holy work, and this work has never been more important or more vulnerable. When too many are looking out only for their own self-interest, we look out for the forgotten. When empathy is all but lost, we feel the pain, loneliness, and fear of the stranger and reach out to the last. When too often fake narratives, lies, and distortions disempower those with the least, silencing their voices, we try to let their stories and voices be heard.

As I depart, I rejoice that this vocation of serving will continue. It has been my privilege to be the Chair of this board, to share in this ministry. I commit to continue to support this work and pray for this work and those whom we serve. Let us never cease doing the calling of Christ. Please be tireless. Be merciful to all. Show compassion to the poor and stranger. Deny those who have no helper. That is the way we find Ossian JPEG 11, EOS 200D JPEG 11, soul’s greatest delight...even hearing those words, "Come, you that are blessed by my Father, inherit the kingdom prepared for you from the foundation of the world."

Blessings and peace be with you,

James R. Mathes
Bishop of San Diego

A Message from Lesslie Keller, CEO

Dear Friends,

In July 1927 Americans were thrilled by the athletic prowess of Ty Cobb and Jack Dempsey. They were watching a newly released Gary Cooper movie and singing "My Blue Heaven." A young cartoonist named Theodor Geisel published his first book under his mother’s maiden name, Seuss. President and Mrs. Calvin Coolidge escaped injury when a team of horses charged their open car during a re-enactment of Custer’s Last Stand. And on July 20, 1927, the Episcopal County and City Mission Society of San Diego was born to provide social welfare programs for "those in trying circumstances who might otherwise be forgotten."

For the past 90 years, with your support, we have done just that. The world and our name may have changed but we still serve people in "trying circumstances who might otherwise be forgotten". Your support and our mission have remained constant for 90 years.

Thank you to ECS, addressing important issues in our community. Today, those in trying circumstances include many who are homeless and have mental health issues. With homelessness reaching crisis levels in San Diego, ECS has increased outreach services through our Friend to Friend program. We also continue to provide transitional housing in a supportive environment at Uptown Safe Haven in Bankers Hill. We provide substance use disorder treatment to 4,000 people each year through our ACCORD program, and our new Regional Recovery Center will help even more break the cycle of addiction. And helping children - the citizens of tomorrow - achieve their highest potential remains a key priority at ECS. Our Head Start program provides early childhood education and development to over 2,000 children growing up in poverty. And our Para Los Ninos program provides therapeutic services to low-income preschool-aged children who have experienced complex trauma.

Your support got us where we are today and it will continue to help us inspire children, empower adults and transform communities for the next 90 years. Thank you for helping us ensure that the people we serve are not in danger of being forgotten!

Sincerely,

Lesslie Keller
ECS CEO
ECS’ Newest Program
Central East Regional Recovery Center

This year ECS was proud to open a brand-new program. The Central East Regional Recovery Center provides outpatient treatment services to adults with substance use disorders. The program offers a variety of services including in-depth assessments, individual and group counseling and additional services to help clients on their road to recovery.

Our talented and experienced staff help clients become active participants in their own recovery. “While our primary function is providing services to treat substance use disorders, our skilled staff utilizes their experience and knowledge to assist with anything from mental health needs to housing, vocational, and educational challenges,” says Dennis Crosby, program manager of the CERRC. Clients also develop their own personal wellness plan with specific life goals. We opened our doors on January 1st with just 16 clients and are now serving more than 200.

“I am in awe of my staff and all that they do daily and look forward to watching them grow and learn new skills while staying true to our values and mission,” said Dennis. “As a team, we all look forward to that day when those we serve see the same potential in themselves that we see. We are truly blessed to be able to walk that path with them.”

More than 2,300 children enrolled in Head Start and Early Head Start this school year.

A new partnership with the San Ysidro Child Development Center, part of the San Ysidro Unified School District, means ECS Head Start now works with three school districts in the South Bay area of San Diego.

Early Head Start is expanding into a new location at Saint John’s Episcopal Church in Chula Vista this coming school year.

Nick Montaño, Program Manager of Para Las Familias, Retires after 17 Years of Service

Seventeen years ago, Para Las Familias was born. Thanks to your support, this program, which was once a small project with only two therapists and an administrative assistant, now provides more than 250 young children and their families with bilingual mental health services annually.

After nearly 20 years at the helm of Para Las Familias, Nick Montaño - one of the original two therapists - is retiring. We are extremely grateful for his expertise and guidance in making the program what it is today. “We can’t even begin to calculate the enormous benefit your services have made to the many thousands of children you have helped over the years,” Leslie Keller, CEO said at Nick’s retirement party in June.

Nick is leaving PLF in good hands. The staff he has assembled over the years is poised and ready to continue the great work Nick started. “It’s a modest program, but it can achieve great things!” Nick said. Nick is looking forward to retirement and will be spending more time with his grandchildren and continuing with his painting. Thank you, Nick!

Because of your generosity, Friend to Friend continues to grow and reach even more homeless adults in San Diego and results have been significant.

“One thing I am most proud of from this past year is the increase in Friend to Friend members moving to permanent housing through the Coordinated Entry System,” said Bernie Miles, program manager at Friend to Friend. “We helped 45 homeless adults find housing this year!”

Staff at Friend to Friend are participating in a coordinated effort with the City of San Diego and other community agencies in targeted outreach to chronically homeless adults in Central San Diego, all part of an ongoing effort to connect people to needed services. Staff and volunteers continue to offer classes and programs at Friend to Friend including music therapy and social activities.
Thank You to Las Patronas

This year, ECS was honored to receive funding from Las Patronas for the purchase of a new passenger van for our homeless service programs. The new van has helped transport clients to doctor’s appointments, additional community services and social outings. Since the van was purchased in March, more than 75 clients have taken almost 100 trips.

Las Patronas is a philanthropic organization with a long history of giving. Since its inception in 1946, Las Patronas has donated nearly $20 million to over a thousand charitable institutions in San Diego. Las Patronas is committed to providing financial assistance to nonprofit organizations in San Diego County that provide valuable community services in the areas of health, education, social services, and cultural arts, and to continuing a tradition of service to enhance the quality of life in our community. We are extremely grateful for the generous support of Las Patronas.

Jean Griffith - A Super Star ECS Volunteer!

Jean Griffith has been running a weekly arts and crafts workshop at our Uptown Safe Haven (USH) for the past year and a half, allowing residents to regularly express themselves in a social setting and create a wide variety of fun projects. A retired interior decorator, Jean found that when she started her workshop, it was often a challenge getting residents to participate. However, her enthusiasm and care for them has changed this. Now she has regulars who look forward to her class. Jean shared, “God blessed me with a career in interior decorating to support my daughter and me. Now I can share my talent and help other people.”

Jean has also been decorating the community spaces and resident rooms at USH—adding warmth and personality. She works with each individual resident to learn their style and then helps them decorate their rooms. The results have been a boost to resident morale and have helped everyone feel more at home. Residents then take their room decor with them when they move to permanent housing, and Jean has even helped some set up their new homes. We are so grateful for Jean and all our volunteers who share their time, resources, and talents!

ECS Partners

ECS Partners Working Together To Make A Difference

Community Partners

Academy for Professional Excellence/BHETA
Alpha Project/Homefinders
Bridges of Hope
Cathedral Catholic High School
Catholic Charities, Rachel’s Women’s Center
Change Agents Developing Recovery Excellence
Chula Vista Community Collaborative
Chula Vista Elementary School District
Community Research Foundation
Connection Housing Corporation for Supportive Housing
Costco
County of San Diego
Creative Arts Consortium
Dept. of Agriculture
Dept. of Housing and Urban Development
Dept. of Veterans’ Affairs
Easter Seals
Family Health Centers of San Diego
Family Resource Centers
Father Joe’s Villages
First S San Diego
Francis Parker Middle and Upper School
Healthy Steps
Heaven’s Window
Housing Innovation Partners
Imperial Beach Chamber of Commerce
Jeremiah Family Service
La Maestra Community Health Centers
MAAC
Meeting of the Minds
Mental Health America of San Diego County
Mission Valley & Hillcrest Lion’s Club
Mom to Madre
Music Care Inc.
National Alliance of Mental Illness
National Association of Social Workers, Region E
National School District
Neighborhood House Association
Opening Doors
PIMA Medical Institute
Pacific Safety Center of San Diego
People Assisting the Homeless
Quality Preschool Initiative
Recovery Innovations, California
Regional Task Force on the Homeless, San Diego
Roadmaps to Recovery
San Diego Committee on Employment of People with Disabilities
San Diego County Office of Education
San Diego Housing Commission
San Diego Police Department HST Team
The San Diego Regional Center
San Diego State University
San Diego Unified School District
San Ysidro Health Center
San Ysidro School District
Sharia’s Closet
Social Advocates for Youth, San Diego
South Bay Community Services
South Bay Union School District
South County Career Center
Southwestern College
State of California
Toward Maximum Independence
University of California, San Diego
University Heights Community Association
Veteran’s Village of San Diego
Wakeland Development
Welcome Baby Program
Women, Infants, and Children
YMCA

Partners in Ministry

All Souls’ Episcopal, Pt. Loma
The Bishop’s School
Church of the Good Shepherd, Bonita
Christ Church Thrift Shop, Coronado
Christ Episcopal Church, Coronado
Cursillo Chapters, San Diego Diocese
Daughters of the King, St. James-by-the-Sea Episcopal
The Episcopal Diocese of San Diego
Good Samaritan Episcopal, University City
Grace Episcopal, San Marcos
The Society of St. Paul
St. Andrew’s by-the-Sea Episcopal, Pacific Beach
St. Bartholomew’s Episcopal, Poway
St. David’s Episcopal, Clairemont
St. Dunstan’s Episcopal, San Carlos
St. James by-the-Sea Episcopal, La Jolla
St. John’s Episcopal, Chula Vista
St. Paul’s Cathedral, San Diego
St. Peter’s Episcopal, Del Mar
St. Philip the Apostle Episcopal, Lemon Grove
St. Timothy’s Episcopal, Rancho Penasquitos
Women of St. James-by-the-Sea

ECS staff showing all our new van
2016-2017
ECS Events

Water to Wine
Annual Meeting
Team ECS in the Rock 'n Roll Marathon Series
YOUR GENEROSITY CHANGES LIVES

We appreciate the generous support of our donors. Your contributions provide life-changing resources to more than 7,500 children and adults challenged by homelessness, trauma and substance use disorders. You make it possible for ECS to provide individualized care and foster hope, dignity, and independence for each one of our clients. Thank you!

VOLUNTEER AND COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT HIGHLIGHTS

Love
$10,000+
Anonymous
Christine & David Bagley
Christ Episcopal Thrift Shop
The Episcopal Diocese of San Diego
Florence Gunnison Spraker Foundation
The Hermann Foundation
Dr. Nancy Olmsted Kaehr & The Rev. Michael Kaehr
Kaiser Foundation Hospitals, San Diego
Las Patronas
Neighborhood Reinvestment Program - County of San Diego
Marie Tuthill

Grace
$5,000 - $9,999
Barney & Barney, LLC
Kathleen & Glover Ferguson
Joan & William Huck
Laura Henson & Dr. Geoffrey Hueter
Jyoti & Harki Parekh, Indo-American Art & Culture Society
The Rev. Gwynn Lynch & Frank Freund
The Rt. Rev. & Mrs. James R. Mathes
Laura Roos, Moss Adams
St. Dunstan's Episcopal Church
St. Paul's Episcopal Cathedral
St. Peter's Episcopal Church
Drs. Pamela & Clifford Surko

Joy
$1,000 - $2,499
All Souls’ Episcopal Church
The Rev. Martha Anderson
Elizabeth & William Angus
Bank of the West
The Bishop’s School
Dr. Dennis & Sally Bucko
Sandy & Neil Caz
Church of the Good Shepherd
Combined Federal Campaign
Scott Crispell & Neil Malmquist

Peace
$2,500 - $4,999
Drs. Joanne & James Callan
Estate of Richard Cole
Pamela & Ted Crooks
Leslie Keller
Stephanie & Dennis Landaal
Carroll & Henry Levien
The McGorry Family Fund of the Jewish Community Foundation
St. Bartholomew’s Episcopal Church
St. Bartholomew’s Episcopal Church
Lu Ann Hall & Allen Sweet
Stuart Swett
Katherine Thompson
Elaine & Stephen Turnbull

Friend to Friend Life Celebration Lunches

Student volunteers & school partners - Francis Parker and Cathedral Catholic High School

Cursillo Christmas Party

Friend to Friend Christmas Party

Friend to Friend Foot Washing
**Innovation**
$500 - $999
Marcia & Peter Asbeck
Alexia Bozetta Bechtel
The Rev.-Anne & Dixon Bridges
The Very Rev. Penelope Bridges
Neil Manfredi & Steve Burt
The Rev. Dr. Paul & Therese Carmona
The Rt. Rev. John & Karen Chen
CleanNet USA
Mary & Timothy Conroy
Dr. Stephen Crawford
Bethany & Lee Derrough
The Rev. Terry & Joseph Dirbas
Stephen Faille
Carla & Keith Fargo
Daryl Ferguson
Kathy & Doug Fremdling
Jim Greer
Dr. Mark & Deborah Hansen
Leigh & Stanford Hartman
Harvard Business School Club of San Diego
at the request of Tim Agnew
Jorgen Heimburger, K&C Distributors
Anita & Roy Heringer
Dr. William Heroman
Amber Hill
Gale & Jim Hill
The Rev. Canon Nancy Holland
Kim Stewart & George Howard, Jr.
Patricia & Frank Humphries
Allyn & David Johnston
Jennifer Jow
Leta & Rick Keyes
Elisabeth Kirkbright
Kathleen & Robert Koop
Lakeshore Learning Materials
Alison & Craig Lee
The Rev. Canon Dr. Richard & Carolyn Lief
Annie & Terry Lave
The Rev. Monica & The Rev. Dr. Simon Mainwaring
George Marston
Betsy & Russell Mckee
The Rev. Mark & Kate McKeown-Sweet
Cassie Morton & Refugio Rioschin
Carrie & John O'Brien
Donna & Henry Otten
Dr. Don Peliion & Norm Crispin
Louise Phillips
Thete Reed
Amaeclaire Roche
Drs. Emily & Charles Sampson
Susan & William Scott
Mary & Alan Treadwell
Ryan Ward
Susan & Sam Ward
Joy Winter
Lenora & John Witt
Julie & Jake Young
Zenith Insurance Company

**Justice**
$100 - $499
Diana Lord Adam
Rebecca & Peter Adams
Adobo at the request of Paul Gubbay
Kathleen & Duncan Agnew
Naeoom & Mark Alcorn
AJ'S Sport Shop
Leticia Alavez
Amazon Smile
Judith Anderson
Anonymous (6)
Dr. Arthur Aronson
Enrique Avalos
Heidi Avent
Dana & Harold Ayer
Pamela Bandyk
Elissa & Frank Barber
David Barrows
Stephanie Beck
Mary & Clifford Bee
Behavioral Health Recognition Dinner
Mini Grant
John Bercoechea & Gerald Ondercin
Marjorie Berns
Catherine & Jon Beyer
Gwenda Blum
Marily & Rod Bodeen
Joan & Stephen Bohnstedt
The Rev. Mitch & Beth Bojarski
Bette Boucher
The Very Rev. Kent & Rebecca Branstetter
Annie & Josh Brown
Mary & Dave Brown
Mary Gwen Brummitt
Dr. William & Catherine Carlo
Lucile & William Cheney
Summer Webb & Louis Chiapetta
Amy Cline
Dr. Marjorie & Robert Coburn
Bea & Dudley Coke
Judy Thompson & Michael Conner
Lloyd Cooper
Frances & Alan Cornell
Nancy & Dana Cornell
Leonard Costello
Ann Craig
Rebecca Crawford
Julia Croom
Ernesto Cruz
Martha Curatolo
Mike Dabbard
Russ Darby
Monya & William Davis
Cheryl Dean
John Dehler
Peggy & Jim Dermoody
Dr. Katherine DiFrancisco
Costa Dillon
John Dobynne
Patricia Drew
Lisa Dumoit
Martha Ehninger
Dr. Paul & Marilyn Erickson
Sheila Ferguson & Maxim Webb
Jennette Fermo
Derek Fish
Daniel Fisher
Dr. Robert Fisher
Jean & Sidney Fox
Joe Gamboa
Lindsay & Stephen Gap
Catherine Grimm
Grondin Construction Inc
Corina & Thomas Grunow
Paul Gubbay
Dr. James & Susan Haaland
Kerris Hardman
Kathleen Harre
The Rev. Dr. Mark & Laura Hargreaves
Harvard Business School Club of San Diego
at the request of Lesslie Keller
Charla & William Haun
Margaret & Ray Henson
Dr. Bonnie Herburn
Jacqueline Hepner-Thurston
Leslie Hernandez
Paulette & Philip Hopkins
Doug & Susan Hubert
Kahynn Hunt & Evan Huck
Mary Hunter
Kathleen Ide & Charles Coughan
Mary Isbell
J&S Investments
Family of Jacobs-Sitter-Goebel
Leila McCoy & David Jespersen
Betssu Jimenez
Gail & Malcolm Jones
Natalie Jones
Robert Jones
Melissa Blackburn-Joniaus & Rich Joniaux
Frances Kamen
Verdery & Arthur Kastebaum
Ladonna & Kenneth Kerier
Terrence Kelly
Guinevere Kerstetter
Rosalie Kow
Eileen & Zeke Knight
Shirley Knox
John & Kathleen Koenig
Patricia Kreder
Sarah Malkiewicz Krystek & John Gary Krystek
The Rev Maryanne Lacey
Leone & Robert Laney
Joan Lanuzga Bongona
Dorothy & Daniel Leonard
Mark Lester
Tricia & Alan Levien
Darcy & Jack Lohnmann
Bertha Lopez
Equilla Luke
The Rev. Dr. David & Naomi Madsen
John Malugen
Christopher Marics
Margaret Marston
Pat & David Martin
Stephen Mater
Mary & Harry Mathis
Cynthia & Donald McCleary
Vivian McDonald
Lora McGill
Patricia McKenzie
Justine McNabb
Anne Mealiffe
Tinker & Buster Mico
Theodore Milby
Bernard Milles
Dominic Morales
The Rev. Tom & Priscilla Morelli
Wendy Murray
Lucus Morton
Mustafa Nasheed
The Rev. Robert Nelson
Sandy Parks
Dr. Barbara Pary
Paula & John Peeling
Stacie Perez
Clarece Perkins
Hazy Pigo
Penny & Gary Powel
Pro Back Office, LLC
Irma & Jack Redferin
Bryn & Tony Reina
Douglas Reiss
Paul Renskin
Jessica Ripper
Rosetta Rodriguez
Nimer Saikally
The Rev. Canon Wayne & Kathy Sanders
Philip Savage
Susan & Bruce Shepherd
Rick Selley
Lalton Skinker
Lori Skocik
Dr. Irving Allen & Helen Sparks
Drs. Mary & Donald Spencer
David Squire
St. James by-the-Sea Episcopal Church
St. Timothy's Episcopal Church
Gayle & Stephen Stephenson
Kathleen & James Stiven
Katie & Dan Sullivan
Mary Jane & Woody Sutherland
Gina Tapper
The Rev. John Taylor
Mary Taylor

**CORPORATE EVENT SPONSORS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Amount</th>
<th>Sponsorship Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lakeshore Learning Materials</td>
<td>$500</td>
<td>Sponsors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zenith Insurance Company</td>
<td>$499</td>
<td>Sponsors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J&amp;S Investments</td>
<td>$499</td>
<td>Sponsors</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

This is a list of donors: from July 1, 2016 to June 30, 2017. We apologize if we have inadvertently omitted any names.

**Join us online**

Rachel Traylor
Bob Treadwell
Sandia & Dennis Tuttle
George Tynan
United Way of San Diego County
Nancy Vaughan
Gail & Michael Voahes
Pamela & Richard Wade
Joni & William Walker
Anne Walter
Barbara & Gerald Ward
Nancy Ward
Karen Watkins
Nancy & John Watt
Joan & Emrick Webb
Renee & Paul Weddell
Kathy & Barry Weiss
Margaret West
Mindy & William Wilcox
Faye Williams
Cheryl & Rick Wilson
Dessie & Lonell Wright

**Additional Information**

- The Rev. Canon Allisyn & John Thomas
- June 30, 2017. We apologize if we have inadvertently omitted any names.
Four Great Ways
YOU CAN MAKE A DIFFERENCE!

Give Monthly
Become a Champion for ECS by giving monthly—the easiest way to make a difference in our clients’ lives every day of the year. To set up automatic donations by credit card, visit ecscalifornia.org. For other giving options, or for more information, call (619) 228-2828. Join us today!

Double Your Gifts
Your gift can go twice as far to help San Diegans in need! Thousands of donors will match—or even exceed—your donations to ECS from current and retired employees. Some will even match volunteer hours. For more information, contact your employer’s Human Resources department or call ECS at (619) 228-2828.

Donate A Vehicle
Donate your unwanted car, boat, or other vehicle to ECS, and the proceeds will support our mission. Learn more at ecscalifornia.careasy.org.

Give through the United Way or Combined Federal Campaign
If you are a federal employee or if your workplace participates with the United Way, you can support ECS directly through your employer’s giving campaign. ECS is part of the SoCal Combined Federal Campaign and our CFC number is 25073. You can also designate a gift by writing in Episcopal Community Services through the United Way.

PLANNED GIVING
For Melesse Traylor, leaving a legacy gift to Episcopal Community Services continues a tradition of compassion and service that began in her family many years ago.

Melesse, a former member of our Board of Directors, and her husband, Bob, are longtime supporters and advocates of ECS’ mission. By including ECS in their estate plans, their generosity will sustain our programs and change lives throughout San Diego for generations to come.

“The reason we wanted to do this is because we like ECS and the way it reaches out to people,” Melesse said. “It fulfills a lot of things that we believe in.”

The Traylors instilled the value of helping others when their children were young, and Melesse remembers bringing them with her to buy groceries or clothes for people in need.

“It was good for them,” Melesse said. “I felt it was so important.”

Setting an early example of empathy had lasting effects—their son, Robin, now an attorney, later followed Melesse’s footsteps and served on the Boards of both ECS and Home Start.

By remembering ECS with a planned gift, you can leave a legacy for children and adults throughout San Diego. Whether you include a bequest in your will, designate ECS as a beneficiary of your retirement account or life insurance policy, or choose another alternative, there are many giving options to fulfill your charitable goals while meeting the current and future needs for you and your family.

For more information, including a free wills guide, suggested bequest language, and other helpful resources, visit ecscalifornia.giftlegacy.com or call ECS at (619) 228-2800. If ECS is already included in your estate plans, please let us know. We would be grateful for the opportunity to thank you for your support and recognize your generosity.
Early Intervention Makes a Big Difference!

Your support changed Sophia’s life

Three-year-old Sophia had been acting out ever since her baby sister was born. She was jealous and aggressive and not willing to cooperate with her parents. She would even occasionally hit her sister. Sophia’s parents, immigrants from Eastern Europe and Mexico, were themselves struggling with post-traumatic stress disorder and were finding it increasingly difficult to manage Sophia. Thankfully, Sophia and her family came to Para Las Familias.

There, therapists worked with the whole family, providing positive parenting support and tools to combat sibling rivalry. They addressed cultural barriers and referred Sophia’s parents to outside couples counseling. Sophia and her sister were also referred to developmental assistance.

After completing treatment with Para Las Familias, Sophia started preschool, and her tantrums disappeared. Sofia and her family are now on their way to a more peaceful and successful life.